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Almond-hand Alums Puss, platen 39% by 25 “1611’”,
in good order; can he worked either by 31““ 01' Steam
power. Terms moderate Inqm’eat flue oflice.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

' FOR PRESKDENT,
JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGE,

Ol‘ KB NTUOKY .

FOB. VICE PRESIDENT,
. T ,JOSEPH LAL h,

0F OBEG 0N .

is =l5 Tn CoxsnrmxoxAND 1m: EQUALITY or nu:
Burns 3 THESE um smoxs OF Evnnusnxa mum.
I." max Brim: RALLYISG GRXES or TEE norms.—
J.0. BREOKINRIDGE.
“ Instead of breaking up the Union, we intend to

ltrengthen and to lengthen it.’-’—-J. 0. BREcxrsnmcs.
“We lmow no section as distinct from the other; we

know tho Constitution and thestates under it. and their

rights as guaranteed under thin; instrument.”——JOSEPH

PRESIDETIAL ELECTOBS
nnmrons AT LARGE.

RICHARD VA‘EX, GEO. M. KEIM.
msmxcz- ELECTOBS.

1. Fun. A. SERVER, : 14. Isuc Rncxaow,
2. W]. G. PATTERSON, ' 15. Gnome]: D. JACKSDN,
3. JO3. 03005:", S 16. J. A. Am”:
4. J. G. Bunyan, . E 17. J. B. Bum-m,
5. G. W. JAcon', ‘- 18. J. B. meroxn,
6. CHARLES Kxnm’, ! 19. H. N. LEE,
7. 0. alums, } 20, J. B. HOWELL,
8. DAVID SBEALL, 1. 21. N. P. Farrnnms.
9. J. L. Mani-mm, 22. SAMUEL MARSHALL,

10. s. 8. BARBER, 9.3. WILLIAM Boon,
11. I‘.H. WALKER, i m. B. D. HAMLIS,
12. S. B.Wmcnasmn, ' 25. GAYLOBD 0111111011.
13. Josnn Lumen,

Another Forgery.
After giving vent- to so much indignation

against the Partner AND 1.7::on and other Dem-
ocratic newspapers that published the speech
alleged to have been delivered by John M. Wil-
son, a “ Lincoln elector” of Massachusetts, one
would naturally suppose that. the ”Sew York Tri~
buneneverpublishedanythingagainstDemocrats
without. being perfectly sure of its authenticity.
But we have not had to wait. long for the evi-
dencethat this paper sometimes commits thevery
same sort of blunders for which it. undertook
to herate us. Wmmnx KELLY is the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor in the State of
New York, and the Tribune is using every means
to defeat him. In its edition of Thursday last
it published the following secret circular, which
it ancged was being spread over the State by
persons holding confidential relations withWil~
liam Kelly -:

[PEEP-.1- _r , ~,fl:?§?l.o°t'zlsm'
DEA: 5m : 'We send you herewith copies of a. Bio-

gnphiedSketch of the Hon. Wm. Kelly, which weare
anxious to circulate aswidely as possible among Repub—-
licans and Americans, especially Farmers and Baptists.
Some of the copies are inclosed in envelopes, that you
my“dress themtothe less accessible ; whilethe others
are for distribution among those in yourmore immediate
neighborhood. In behalf of the State Committee, we
enmeutly request your careful attention to this, and re-
main, Youris, truly= SAM. NORTH,

' IL A. WIGHT.
Can you give me the names of some active men in

yourdistrict whowill take charge of Mr.Kelly’s paste-rs
t1: thepolls?

Please destroy this circular. Yours truly,
B. A. WIGHT, Box No. 7&0, Albany.

Ofcourse the Tribune deems this :3. “base ap-
“ peal to sectarian sympathy,” and thinks this
“ expose is not calculated to impress the public
“ favorabiy with regard to the candidatewhom
“itisdesigned to serve.” But. the Tribune never
takes the trouble to suggest a. doubt of the gen—-
uineness of this secret circular, but gives it to
its readers without hesitation, and probably
without. examination into its truth.

But the Albany Atlas exposes thisforgery to
which the Tribune gives thecurrency of its large
circulation. The Atlas is authorized by Mr.
North, whose name is attached to the circular,
to any that he “never saw or heard of it, and
“never, in any way, authorized its issue, and
“ that it has never been authorized, approved
“orknown by the State Committee.” Thus it
appears, by evidence as clear as that against
the authenticity of the Wilson speech, thatthis
pretended “ secret circular” is a base forgery,
and that the Tribune has assisted in giving cur-
rency to a lie. We wonder whether it will dis-
play as muchvirtuous indignationagainst itself
as it has against others, in reference to the
Wilson speech, and whether it will denounce
the whole Republican party as the party of
fraud and forgery, because it was guilty of at-
tempting to impose a gross falsehood upon the
public.

A Very Voracious Correspondent.
The New York Tribune has a correspondent.

in Philadelphia, who occasionally enlightcns
the readers of thatjournnl concerning the poli-
tics of Pennsylvania. In a recent letter this
correspondent, after quoting an extract from
Forney’s Press to prove the folly of attempting
to unite the Anti—Lincoln organizations in this
State, discourses in this wise in reference to the
withdrawal oftheStraight- out. Douglas electoral
ticket:

Theremnining ticket [the Reading ticket] is known
110.1): crowded with Breckim—idge men, for whom the
friends of Douglas will not vote,because these men acuw
their determrumtion,under no circumstances, to go foromm. latboth wings of the now thoroughly terri—-
lied Democracy are fluiming the whale ticket for their
0“ mun, {lnd grown}; n§ belligerent as if there was a.field Earl-fun"? 0f its being elected, counting chickens
from 9533 5° fiddled that one may be sworn they cannotbe hatched. The Withdrawal of the Douglas electors iseither " new attempt, by in'fil‘l‘c'fion, to [use or is (1;.
signed to swell meoln’s majority, ' The 13ft“- withother hpses,is openly charged on00L Forney Who’seemsnewto he about the worst: abused Imm of 1}“. time inapitoe of as consistent a. record, ever since he tinned éxil
onLemmpton, as any man in the party can show 1;“-chnnnn’s “traps have burned him in‘efiigy at Lancasterbut he still lives and flourishes, laughs and growsrm“;
Ilia declaration will be realized, The new fusion with):
aversefailure than that attempted on Foster. Thou.
sands of Douglas men will reject in tum this =-’ mongrelPresidentialcombination,” either going our toLincoln.
or not voting at all. Except the Bell ti cket, whichstill
keeps the field, though of no account. we have thus the
single-handed fight for President which from the first we
hadcoveted. The challenge being given, we are impn.
tient to close up and begin the tight.

There are some misrepresentations in this
letter which are about upon :1 moral love! with
forgery. The Breckinriclge men ontheReading
electoral fickethave never avowed their deter-
mination, under no circumstances, to go for
Douglas. On the contrary, the writer knows,
if he knows anything about. Pennsylvania
yolifics, that every friend of Breckiuridge on
this ticket: was willing to give a pledge to vote
for Douglas in case he should obtain a majority
of the popular vote, to be ascertained by the
method embraced in the Cresson compromise
resolution. This is falsehood number one.

Falsehood number Lwo_is of a piece with its
yrodoceasor. Bath wings of theDemocracy are
not how claiming the whole ticketfor their own
man. Every friend of Breckinridge in the
39m knows that. the Reading ticket contain-3

a. number of open and avowed Douglas men.
They havenever pretended that this was not the
fact. How could they, whenno less than twelve
of these Reading electors allowed their .names
toappear upon the Straight-out Douglas ticket?
And yet-,vl‘ight inthe face of this fact, this booby
tells the readers of the Tribune that. the Breck-
inridge men claim the whole ticket for their OWn
man. '

A correspondent who is so wide of the mark,
when hepretends to state facts, cannot be relied
upon when he attempts to deduce inferences.
He says that the Straight-outDouglas ticketwas
probably “designed to swell Lincoln’s majori-
“ ty,” and that “thousands of Douglas men
“will either go over to Lincoln or not vote at
“all.” It is highly probable that the thousands
of Douglas men that Forney threatens to array
against the Democratic organization, and who
are only Douglas men in name, may go over to
Lincoln; but if it was the intention of the
Straight-out Committee to swell Lincoln’s ma.—
jority they took a. very queer way of doingit- by
advising the friends of Douglas to vote for the
flooding ticket. ’

The Tribune, which professes to abhor all
sorts of falsehoods, misrepresentations and
forgeries, should instruct its correspondent to
try and come Within, at least, a thousand miles
of the truth when he attempts to furnish infor-
mationrelative to the politics of this State.

Tm: DUKE or NEWCASTLE on THE ancn’s
Vine—The Philadelphia Press says that the
Duke of Newcastle, speaking on the subject of
the Prince’s visit to this country, to a gentle-
man of that city, said:

“I wish it could he stated, upon my author—-
ity, that the visit of the Prince of Wales to the
United States cannot have other than the very
best results. Everywhere he has perceived
with what kindness—l might almost say with
what afiection~his mother, the Queen, is re-
garded here by all classes, and he has been
deeply touched by the consideration extended
to him upon her account. He has been able to
compare the Conadas with the United States,
and mark how difi'erent institutionshavecreated
different results. Above all, he carries back
with him a sense of strong persoual obligation
for the warmth and kindness of his reception
here, and—for the English are notungrateful—-
this will he shared by all classes at hoiue, who
feel a kindness rendered to their Prince as if
it were rendered to themselves. To be frank
with you, this visit will decidedly make En-
gland and America. better and warmer friends
than ever. Should the question of a difference
ever arise, depend upon it, the Prince Will
farnkly protest against it, alleging, in support
of his views, his personal familiarity with the
characterand inexhaustibleresoueces of a coun-
try which rivals England in the arts of peace,
and can summon three million of volunteer
well~disciplined soldiers to fight for her, if the
misfortune of war should arise.”

VICISSITUDns or Rom: AND HER Pores.—
The Papacy is not so near its end as many
hope and expect. It haslsurvived many a. tug
as hard as the present. In 1527 the combined
German and Spanish armies of Charles V.
stormed and sucked Rome, enacting in its
streets the most diabolical cruelties, burning,
torturing, robbing. ravishing and destroying
for ten days. Some 6,000 of the inhabitants
perished, 10,000,000 crowns of plunder were
collected, and Pope Clement VII. paid 400,000
ducnts for his own ransom. Luther thought
that. the end of Rome had come. But it. has
survived and recovered. Sixty years ago it.
was in the hands of Napoleon, who seemed to
hesitate whether to crush it or not. In 18:20,
1831 and 1848 it was a. prey to revolution, Ga-
ribaldi himself, at. the last date, expelling the
Pope, who escaped in the disguise of a footman
on a. coach box. A republican government
was then established, but another year saw
him back again, and now he looks for support
from the despotisms which would themselves
tremble at his fall. His temporal dominion
may be even now at an end, but that dominion
is really his weakness, and not his strength;
and when he is well rid of it he will reign as
head of the Roman Catholics with more sub-
stantial influence than for a long time past.—
English Paper.

Ax Anvnxrunous Yovrn.—We have heard
of a little fellow in this city. only seven years
old, very bright and intelligent, who seems to
have a passion for traveling about the country
on his own account. Once he had been as far
as Castleton, Vt., and on another occasion up
to Manchester, all alone and unattended. The
other day, during the Fire Department parade,
he took it into his head to go to Philadelphia.
Secreting himself in a box on the Skiddy, he
Went down to New York, and would have gone
on toPhiladelphin hndhe notbeen discoveredby
a. friend of the family, who telegraphed up to
the city, and was requested to bring the little
truant home. Since that time he has been
kept on an allowance of bread and water. Be-
sides being a. traveler, the little fellow is a
genius. He will map out lines of railroads and
rivers over which he has traveled, locating cities
and villages with great accuracy, and other-
wise manifesting decided topographical skill.
Music seems to overpower him, and it is. only
on the occasion of some public demonstration,
when musxc forms a prominent feature, that he
manifests a, desire to go away—Troy Times.

Tnmms Mamie—He wasa. very well-dressed,
bright, sparkling-looking little man. It is a.
disenchanting phrase to apply to asentimental
poet; but Imust say, in his general appearance,
there wnszsomcthing that very nearly approxi.
mated to what is now denominated as “jolly.”
He had a. dark and most vivacious eye, hair of
the same color, and in suflicient abundance,
glossy, andnicely arranged ; a broad, comman-
ding foretead; a complexion fresh, clear, and
ruddy ; small, but well defined features; a.
mouth that. seemed made alone for mirth and
brimming smiles; an extraordinary play and
expression of countenance, whose changeful
variety yet over betrayed the genius within;
a. quick, brisk, active, gait; a merry, joyous
laugh ; and the generally dili'nsed impress of a.
happy, easy, heatthy man—one contented quite
with the lot he had in iifc,and inperfect amity
and peace with those about. him. Such was the
aspect Moore presented when I first saw him.
From Traits of Character.

“REMOVE Tit—AT MAX-Pl'fhéH—Bosion Atlas
andBea says, that. just prior to the departure
of the Prince from Music Hall, in that city, a
burly Irishman, whose violent. demeanor in the
crowd had attracted the attention of an officer
fully capable of “hoeing his own row,” took
his position on a pile of lumber, and, as H. R.
¥{-7 accompanied by MayorLincoln. and others,took Seats in the carriages to drive away,nulutefl the young scion of royalty in a. mostinsultmg and disgusting combination of oathsand vulgar-try, LThe oflicer had got his fill of““3 style 0} Qratory, and stepping up to hisman, and aiminga blow with his fist at theSpeech maker. mt him under the ear, landinwhlm several feet over in the rubbish of a, build?mg recently demolished. While this wastaking place, nut] in the same instant, theMayor, "0‘: seemg ,flle ‘mlfiaction called out.tor an cfllccr to “remove that n’mu 7; Theanswer of our friend of justice “.15. “YourHonor, he is removed.” ‘

’

DAGUBRREOTYI‘E BY ‘Liéufifim.\gn t 110111 of August. last, a flash of lightning Sir 1163ia windmill at anpion, in Fiance, in “30,11there was a female, who was killed by i;
electric fluid, and on whose body there “.1:left thepicture of mneighboring tree, with {.ll
its bran‘éhes undleaves complete. This singular
tatooing by the lightning was Seen and attested
by medical examiners and the municipal au-
thorities of the place.

THE NEW YORK POST-OFFICE DEFALGATION.——~ !
It will be remembered, a Commissioner was
appointed to proceed to Havana, for the pur~
pose of obtaining the testimony of Mr. I. V.
Fowler, late Postmaster of New York, in the
case now pending between the United States
and his sureites or bondsmen. That Commis-
sioner has returned with the answers to the
interrogatories. The substance of this state-
ment is, that Mr. Fowler was first appointed
Postmaster of New York, by President Pierce
in 1853. He was again appointed Postmaster
in 1858, he forwarded to the department, in
September of thatyear, a. bond, in the sum of
$75,000, by Messrs. Law and Conover.

In requesting Mr. Conover to become his
surety, he mentioned the names of Messrs.
Law and Charlick, and in requesting the name
of Mr. Law he mentioned those of Messrs.
Charlick and Conover. Owing to the absence
of Mr. Charlick from the city, his signature
was not aflixed when the others signed, and the
bond was forwarded to Washington, with only
the names of Fowler, Law and Conover at-
tached, opposite three seals, having a blank
space opposite the fourth seal. This premature
delivery was entirely unauthorized by Messrs.
Law and Conover, and it would appear that
these gentlemen were kept in ignorance of the
incompleteness of the bond until the fact was
disclosed to them after the defolcation.

Mr. Fowler seems to have considered the
bond a mere matter of form, for, he says, “I
did not think my sureties would ever he called
upon, as I consideres I had property and inte-
rests more than enough to pay my obligations,
and knowing that the bond complied with the
requirements of the law, I sent it forward.”
Mr. Fowler is a. lawyer, and yet he distinctly
asserts that this bond complied with the re-
quirements of the law. His sureties seemed
to consider the matter in a different light, for,
being called upon to pay the penalty, they re-
fuse, because, as they allege, there was afraud
in the execution of the bond.

Wonnx’s vannmox.——The Semaphore of
Marseilles relates the following somewhat amn-
sing incident which is said to have occurred
at the ball. given to their Majesties at the Cha-
teau Boreli. “At the moment when the doors
were opened, two ladies, accompanied by two
gentlemen, and duly provided with tickets,
presented themselves for admission. The 121-
dies Were elegantly attired in white dresses and
handsome ornaments, but unfortunately they
had not conformed to the established etiquette,
so far as regarded their head~dresses, for they
wore bonnets. These appendages were, it is
true, of the most light and elegant kind; and
ornamented with marabont feathers ; but they
were considered, notwithstanding. inadmissa-
ble. The stewards at the doorexpressed their
regret in the politest terms, but as their in-
structions were positive on the subject, they
could not allow themselves to be softened by
the entreaties of the ladies, who retired in
great dismay. An old proverb says that when
a woman determines on doing a thing nothing
can prevent her; so it was in this case. The
ladies, inspired with a. sudden idea, went in
among some trees that were growingnear, and
taking ofi‘ the objectionable article of dress,
deepoiled them of the feathers, which they
speedily transferred to their own hair. The
question next arose what should they do with
their bonnets, which were too pretty to throw
away. Feminine invention here again come
to their aid, for, lifting their ample crinoline,
they safely attached the discarded headdresses
within their ample folds, where they were
complete] y unobserved. Thus newly equipped,
they presented themselves and were duly ad-
mitted.”

ENCOUNTER BETWEEN Cows AND Geese—We
cut the following from the West Highland (C.
W.) Journal of September 29th: On Thursday
afternoon, a. flock of about twenty geese, be-
longing to Mr. F. ‘Hogg, farmer, Blyth, wan-
dered from the Links, where they usually feed,
into a field near Crofton, where four cows were
grazing. The cows on seeing them bellowed
furiously, and presently setting themselves
shoulder (20 Shoulder, like soldiers, they made
a. run at. the geese. This theyrepeated several
times, when one of the geese getting detached
from the flock, was run upon by the cows, one
of which caught it upon its horns and tossed
it up in the air. After it fell the four cows set
upon it and killed it. By this time an alarm
was given to some persons who had witnessed
the strange scene,. and two men went to the
rescue with a. dog. While driving the geese
out of the field the cows again gave chase after
the (log, men and geese, and it: was with some
difficulty that they got clear ofi'.

REMARKABLE ESCArn.—As Mr. M. Mei-win,
of Durham, in this State, was crossing the
Susquehanna river, at Oreonto, otsego county,
New York, with nearly 300 head of cattle—-
some of them heavy fat oxen—about forty feet
of the bridge gave way, on which were nearly
sixty head, and fell with a tremendous crash a
distance of about sixteen feet. Some 30 of the
cattle were so firmly entangled in the ruins,
that it was fifteen or twenty minutes before the
first could be extricated ; but, singular to relate,
only one animal was injured, and that one not
so much as to prevent his driving. Mr. M.
was on horseback, and so near across, that at
the noise of the crash, the horse sprang, and
just saved himself andrider from goingdown as
the bridge gave way, at the spot from which
they sprang. The inhabitants of the village
near by, rushed to the scene, and were aston-
ished to find so little harm done. Mr. H. is
indebted to them for their prompt assistance.
—-Hartford Courier.

ENGLISH NOBELMEN WHO HAVE MARRIED
AMERICAN Bums—MoreAmerican ladies have
married English noblemen than is generally
supposed. The most remarkable instance was
that. of the three daughters of Richard Caton,
Esq., ofBaltimore, grand-daughters of Charles
Carroll, ofCarrollton, who were sent to England
to be educated, and each of whom “ knocked
down her peer.” They married the Marquis
Wellcsley, Lord Stafl‘ord, and theDuke of Leeds.
The Duchess Dowager of Leeds is the oniy sur-
vivor of -the sisters, and their husbands are
also dead.

Besides these, the firstLord Ashburton mar-
ried the daughter of the Hon. William Bingham.
of Philadelphia, by whom he left a large funk
ily. The eldest, William Bingham Baring, the
present. Lord Ashburton, held high office, and
is very influential, as well from his abilities as
his great wealth. The second Lord Erskine,
(son of the Chancellor.) married the accomo
plished daughter of General Cadwallader, of
Philadelphia, where thepresentpeer was born,
and named, in honor of the country of his
birth, Thoma-s American Erskine.

Kmomnc. W001) ror. Lerner—All thekind—-
ling wood for London is out. and bundled at
Deptford. The wood comes from Norway,
Sweden and Russia, and is brought over in
lengths to avoid duty. The piles of it at Dept-
ford cover acres. It. is prepared in long sheds
divided into compartments about 10 feet wide,
in each of which a man, women and three
children work—the man cutting with a common
wood saw, the largest child dexterously split—-
ting with n cleaver, the younger gathering up
the splints, and handing to the woman, who
bundles them with great rapidity. Each
apartment will average 1,000 bundles a day,
for which they get $l.BO, and this is aboutthe
best wages earned in England by persons of
this class. About 625 persons are thus
employed, puttinglup 30,000,000 bundles in a
year, which 300 persons are employed distri-
buting from wagons, and which amount to, 111'
the retail price, $300,000 per'annum.

Czunws Dwxnxs’ Covmmr Housm~lt is
announced that Dickens is about. to dispose of
Tavislock House,London, and retire altogether
to his splendid retreat at Gadshill. The latter
residence has been the remote cause of all
the great novelist’s domestic wo, and led to his
Separation from his wife, who some years ago
Positively refused to exchange a London life
for one in the country.

GENERAL NE IVS.
JUDGE LYNCH IN Nnnnnsxn.—-The Omaha

Nebraskian of the 17th has an account of the
arrest of three men charged with horse steal—-
ing. and their incarceration in the jailat Coun-
cil Blufi‘s. This was on the 13th. 0n the 16th
they were taken out by a. mob and one of the
number, Philip McGuire, hung without the for-
mality of atrial. The others are missing still.
A rumor prevailed that one of the missing men
had made a confession of crimes committed, in
which several suspicious characters were im—-
plicated. The feeling is rather favorable to
further trials by Judge Lynch than to the law,
owing to an alleged inefficiency of the officers
whose duty it is to execute the commands of
the law.

CATHOLC PRIEST Mommas» AND ROBBED.—
The Clarksville Jeffersom‘an says that there has
been a report in that. place for several days,
which seems to obtain a. general credence, that
the Rev. Mr. Moshell, a. Catholic priest, who
has been stationed in that vicinity for the past
year, was brutally murdered in Stewart county,
Tennessee, one day last week, and robbed. It
is further stated that the murderers, of whom
there were three, sold his mule, which led to
the discovery of the murder and the arrest of
one or more of the wretches who perpetrated
the crime.

Tuner: DAr'Vrsm's Tun STYLE—AII visits to
the palace of the Queen of England are rc~
striated, by custom, to three days—the first day
for the arrival, the second for the reception,
and the last for the departure. The Prince of
Wales has rightly observed this practice in his
tour through the United States, never stopping
more than three days in any place, unlessSun-
day intervened. Many families would rejoice
to have this fashion introduced into the United
States.

Census or VERMOXT.——Suflicient returns of
the late census have been received to show that
the population of Vermont has decreased since
the census of 1850. In four counties the losses
amount to 4,413, and in two othercounties the
gains are 3,443, showing a. real loss of about a
thousand. The total loss of the State, it is
thought, may be four or five thousand. This
is, we believe, the first instance in the history
of the country where the population of at State
has receded in the course of ten years.

INTERNATIONAL (Exxon—The Hon. Mr.
Lindsay, the English financier, made a speech
at a. meeting of the Chicogo board of trade on
Wednesday lost. He pledges his earnest nd-
vocacy at home in favor of unrestricted inter-
national trode, and urged upon those present-
the representatives of the grain mart, almost
of the world—the memoralization of Congress
in favor of the same policy. He was frequently
applauded, and deeply interested and pleased
his auditory. '

GREAT Hnnmne CATCIL—The boats ofi~ the
Scituote cliffs are making great hauls of the
above fish. Some have caught more in one
night than they have been able to bring in
snfely. They sell at about forty cents per hun-
dred untouched, orat sixty cents “ gilled," and
it is not uncommon for one boat to catchfrom
'six to ten thousand per night. This would seem
to be a. paying -business.—-Ifinglmm (Mat-3.)
Journal.

BLACKS AND Mum-noss.——According to the
census of 1860, 2,957,657 of the slaves of the
United States were blacks, or of unmixed Af-
rican descent, and 246,656 were mulattoes.——
The mulattoes of the United States are about
one-eighth as numerous as the blacks—thefree
mulattoes are more than halflhe humber ofthe
free blacks, whilst the slave mulattoes are
anly about. one-twelfth of the slave blacks.

THE AMERICAN FEMALE SCUL]‘TOR.—AmOng
those at the ball given to the Prince in Boston
was Miss Hosmer, the sculptor. His Royal
Highness had met her in Rome, and greeted
her on this occasion with great cordiality. In
the course of the conversation which ensued,
he informed her that her statue of Puck still
adorned his rooms at Oxford.

AEERfl-‘AL or U. S. Tnoors.-—Compnny, E.
second artillery, U. S. A., Captain Elisby com-
manding, arrived at Augusta, Ga., on Friday
evening, from Fort Smith, Ark., via. Memphis
Tenn., and proceeded at once to the arsenal,
Where theyare now qunrted. It is a. long time,
remarks the Constitutionalz‘sr, since United
States soldiers have been seen in Augusta.

A Luann? CAB~DRIVER.——A prize of £2O
for the bestessay onthe effects of Sunday cab-
driving has been won by John Cockraun, a
London cab-driver. At the meeting at. which
the prize was awarded, Cockraun told his au-
dience'that the essay consistedof 19,000words,
and was all writ-ten in the open air, on the top
of his cab.

THE WORTH MONUMnxm.—This monument,
erected in New York, is at last completed. An
important alteration has been made in one of
the inscriptions, in the substitution of “ Fort
George” for “Buena Vista.” Gen. Worth took
no part in the latter battle, while at the former
he distinguished himself for his bravery.

Annmuxcn on MAchmEL.—Large quanti-
ties of mackerel are daily taken an the south
coast of Prince Edward Island. One boat,
having a crewof three men, is reported to have
taken, near the North Cape, in one day, 1,240
fish. A boat from Egmont Bay is said to have
caught upwards of 1,000 in the like time.

Damn orAN Ex-Cononnssnmm—Hon . George
W. Lay, died at. Batavia, N. Y., on Sunday
last. The deceased was a member of Congress
from 1833 to 1837, and subsequently charge (1’
affair-es at Stockholm, under President Ty-
ler.

MommxsRETURNING T 0 NAnvoo.—lthasbeen
given out that Joe Smith, Jl2, who has recently
been made “ Head ofthe Mormon Church,” has
summoned the faithful to return to Nauvoo,
Hancock county, 11L, where their ancient tem-
ple is located.

FLORIDA ELEcron.—Thc Fernandina East
Floridian of last,week contains re'turns, ofiicial
and otherwise, from 26 counties, which give
Milton, dom, for Governor over Hopkins, a
majority of 1,861,and Hilton, dem., for Con-
gress, over Allen, a. majority of 2,399.

LECTURING AGAIN.—Hon. Thomas F. Mar-
shall, of Kentucky, is lecturing at.Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y., on the History of Christianity from
the Advent of the Saviour to the Protestant
Reformation.

Wild ducks are becoming numerous on the
Susquehanna river, and sportsmen are busy
preparing for hunting them. From present.
indications all sorts of wild fowl will be very
abundant this season.

AN 0m) SOLDIER GONE—J01m Palmer, a
soldier in the war of 1812, and a participant in
the battles of Baltimore and Bladensburg, died
in Tyrone, I’m, on the 25th ult. His remains
were interred‘with military honors

HEAVY ROBBERY.-—A few nights since the
millinery and fancy store of Messrs. Fromaid,
in Johnstown, Pa., was entered and robbed of
shawls, velvets, laces and jewelry to (le value
of about $l,OOO. .

A New on CENT ENVELOPE—«A letter from
Washington states that the PostmasterGeneral
has adopted and ordered a. one cent self-sealing
envelope, which will soon be supphed to post-
olfices throughout. the country.

CABLE Patten—The telegraph cable between
Nantucket and Edgartown, Massachusetts,
which had worked one year without interrup-
tion, pan-ted last week in Nantucket channel.

FATAL FALL—Adam Palm, while gathering
chestnuts, on the 14th inst, “Bethlehem, Pa..,
fell from the‘tree, and was so badly injured
that he died the next morning.

James S. Wadsworth, of Genesee, has bet.
$20,000 with Dean Richmand that New York
will give 40,000 majorityfor Lincoln in Novem-
ber. ‘

The Lyons (N. Y.) Republican announces
that Mr. SeWurd is a. candidate for re-election
to the United States Senate.

Hon. Roger A. Pryor addressed a. large Breck-
inridge and Lane meeting at Wheeling, on
Tuesday evening.

PnrznFIGHT IN um PAux.—-About 10o’clok
on Tuesday evening last, two “bruisers” had a.
quarrel at Mat Gooderson’s bar-room, in New
.York, and, in order to settle the difficulty, ‘ad-
Journed to the rear of the City Hall, where a
ring was formed, seconds and bottle holders
appointed, and, for half an hour, a. regular
prize fight conducted. A policeman, who
chanced to pass 'was told that the men were
just “Skylarking,” to which hereplied that it
was none of his business, as it wasn’t on his
“beat,” and obligingly left.

Fms GROWN Ix MAnh'LAxn._We were not
aware that figs were grOWn in Frederick
county until we saw and tasted them at (he
agricultural exhibition in this city last week,
and‘learne'd upon inquiry that between four
and five bushels are raised each year at Mt.
St. Mary’s College, in this county. Those we
saw were the second crop, in size about as
large as a. hen’segg. The first crop, welearned,
are about twice the size of the second crop.—
Fredcrz'c/a Union.

Rev. Isaiah Huntley, ofEssex, Vt", charged
with forging papers to obtain bounty lands, has
been honorably acquitted.

LETEST BY TELEGRAPH
lA'I‘ERFROM EUROPE.

FATHER POINT, Oct. 20
The steamship Canadian passed here this

morning on her way to Quebec. She brings
telegraphic advices from Liverpool to Friday,
the 12th inst.

The steamships Bohemian and Kangaroo
arrived at Southampton and Liverpool on the
11th inst. ‘

The political news is unimportant.
Flour and wheat have a. declining tendency.

Wheat hasjfnllen 2d@3d. since Tuesday. Corn
is quiet but steady. Provisions dull.

Lonnox, Oct. 12.—Consuls are quoted at 92:}-
@393.

The Paris correspondence of the London
Times says that private but trustworthy ac-
counts from the Island of Sardinia. speak of the
commencement of manoeuvres, by a secret
agency there, in favor or its annexation to
France. This to be clone in the same manner
and by the some means as were employed by
French emissu-ries in the case of Savoy and
Nice.

TheParis bourseon the 10111 was flat ; rentcs
are quoted at 68f. 500.

No new movement in Napleshas taken place.
Gen. Cialdini has received orders to cross

the Neapolitan frontier, and decisive events are
expected at any moment.

Gen. Garibaldi is about to convoke the elec-
toral colleges of the Two Sicilies to vote by
universal sufi‘rage. ,

The Piedmontese corps d’armee will amount
to 20,000 men.

Affairs in the Papal States are unchanged.
It. is reported that General Lamoriciere has

telegraphed to Marseilles to secure a. passage
to Cevita Vecchia. for himself and three offi-
cers.

The Sardinian Chambers were debating the
law of annexation. A vote, it was expected,
would be taken on the question on the 11th
inst. .

It is reported that Russia. is about to recall
its Embassador from Turin.

Advices from Rome confirm the statement
that the French would re-occupy Viterbo.

The Pontifieial gende-armes preceded the
French in their march by twelve hours. 'The
inhabitants were prepared to repulse them but
intended to yield to the French.

Marquis Deppali had proceeded to Viterbo to
reassure the inhabitants that Victor Emmanual
was at Macerata. .

The report that. Spain had proposed a Coil
gress of the Catholic powers at. Gaeta. was con
firmed.

In Austria an extraordinary credit. had been
granted to the naval department for the con-
struction of naval batteries to defend the en‘

trance to the several ports.
Tar. SYRIAN MASSACRES.~—Since FundPasha

left. Syria the Musselmen had recommenced
theirmassacres. They had killed 20 Christians.
The remaining Christians were emigrating to
Latakia. The Mnsselmen werefurious against
the Christians, and had threatened the life of
the Russian Consul.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—1 t 'is reported that the
French army at Rome will be increased to 80,-
000 men, and the Garrison at Lyons be placed
on a complete war footing.

“'estem Railroad Time Table Conven-
tion

CINCINNATI, Oct. 26
The delegates to the Railroad Time Table

Convention assembled at the Burnett House
last night. There was a. good attendance,
twenty-seven roads beingrepresented.

H. J. Jewett, Esq., presided.
On motion, the President was directed to

appoints, committee of sixteen to prepare a.
time table to be submitted to the Convention
for its consideration, and the Committee ad-
journed till 10 o’clock this.morning.

Over three hundred and fifty millions of
capital are represented in this Convention.

Railroad Accident.
Bosrox, October 26

The Fall River steamboat train from New
York, was thrown off the track this morning by
a broken rail . Two ladies of Portland had
each an arm broken, and an infant’sthigh was
dislocated. Several other passengers were
injured but not fatally.

The Markets.
PmLAnELpHu, Ovt. 26.

Flour dull; mixed 55.75216, superfine 35.75115.”)5, ex—-
tras “116.12%, family $6.121/za6375 , and fancy 86.50217
Eye Flour $4.25, and Corn Meal $3.50. Wheat steady,-
red $1.33, $1.3(ia1.£’.87 and white $1.40&1.50. Rye 74a78c.
Corn steady; yellow TOaTSc , and white 73c. Oats 35c ,

3553366. Clovérseed $5.87xa625 per 64 lbs. Timothy
52.509.2.62x, and Flaxseed $1.62 per bushel. Whisky
22,14c., 233235 c.‘

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.
Flour heavy; sales of 16.500 bbls. ata. decline of sc.

Stnte 55.25115 30; Ohio 35.70%.80; Southere $570116.
Wheat declined 1&20. Sales of 60,000 bushels at$1.20
for Chicago Spring; $1.26 for prime Milwaukie Club;SL34 for prime Red Western, and $1.50 for White, and
$1.62,1; for Southern White, very choice.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 26.
Flour dull; Howard and Ohio $5.62 ; City Mills nom-

inal at $5.50. Wheat (11111; Red is lower; sales of Red
at 31.2511136; White $1 65. Cum dull and unchanged.
Provisions steady, but dull. Cofl‘ee firm ; Bio 14}._m
15410. Whisky steady at 22c.

SPECIAL N 0 TIOEB.
WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE.—

All the ingredients ofannanru’sruns are purgative,
and act in conjunction toopen, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool, heal, and so carry out of the body whatever injures
it. By being digested like thefood, they enter into and
mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad
humus. They dissolve nll unnatural collections, cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, &c., let them be
in what part of the system they may. They injure no
part ofthe body. They carry away nothing that is good.
They only remove what is bod. They assist nature,
agree with it, act with it, and always dotheir work well.
Their use has saved many a valuable life.

Sold, price 25 cents, at No. 29-1 Canal street. New York
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg. and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. octfl-d&wlm

.w... _. _ ___

“IRS. “’INSLOW,
Anexperienced nurse and female physician, has a Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing an
inflamnation—uwill allay all pain, and in sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-
ectly as!" in all cases, See advertisement in another col-
nmn. . ‘ aug19,1869-d&wly

Mothers, readZthis.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world—renowned medicine—MßS. Wma
Low’a 800-tame Sump non Cnunmm Tgmnxuc : ‘

s- We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. New we.never said a wordin favor of a.patent medicine before 1n our life, but wefeel compelled to Bay to ynurreaders, that this is no
hunflmg—WE an: mm) 11', AND xuow’11' To an All. 11'
cunts. It is, probably, one of the most auccesnfulmedicine: ofthe day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in aBupply. £ep29-dfifl7ly

DB. VALPEAU’s CANKERINE—For the
almost immediate cure of CAIFKER in the MOUTH
THROAT or STOMACH,resulting from SOARLATINA'
or TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other cause—Son}; NIP-
PLES, ULCERATED GUMS. CUTS. B'URNS. BRON-
CHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of all kinds, IMPUR]:
BREATH, Bw.

It is the best purifier for the breath of anything ever
offered to thepublic.

Towhiten and preserve the teeth, applywith abrush :
it will instantly remove all tartar and other foreignsub-
stance: and leave the teeth as white and clear as pearls.

It is entirely free from acids and all poisonous sub.

stgntcea, and can be used upon an infant with perfect
sa e y.

It is a valuable article for everyfamily to have in the
house, as itwillremove pain from Cute and burns quicker
than anything known. This medicine is used as a. wash
or gargle. We will warrant it to, give satisfaction in
every case. Price 25 cents per bottle.

Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar-
clay st.) Ni Y.

Sold in Harrisburg, whomeale and retail, by D. W.
GROSS &: 00., G. W. REILY, C. K. KELLER; J.
WYETH and G. W. MILES. seplo

IMPORT ANT ’l‘O FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PM. L5.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result}! a long and extensive practice. They are mild
“1Eh?“ Upgration, and certain in correcting all irregu-
lgntnes, painful menstruation, removing an obstruc-
Pmnsy WWW“ frpm cold or otherwise, headache pain
Inthe I‘lde Palpltntion of the hem-t, whites, a-li ner-
vous affection}, hysterica, fatigue, imin in the back and
limbs, &c., dzsturbed sleep, whieh arise from interrup-
tron ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young! the beautiful,
and the beloved to arnsxumm GRAVE. No femalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an abstruction takes place the general health begins to
dec ine.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, withcerm imy, pen‘adicalregularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in.
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany each box—the Prize One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclbsing price to the
GeneralAgent. goldby dmggists generally.

R. B. HUTGHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Soldin Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVART.
decl ’59-dkwly _

=IIIE2I

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon FOR rm: BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he. retains. Let all
those, then. who are sufi‘ering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this Bnoon F001) and be re‘
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received asupply of this article, and also of beworld-
renowned Dr. Euox’s INPASTKFB ConnuL, which every
mother should have. It contains noparagoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
softenthe gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurse:T
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

11:?See advertisement. anl'l-dkwiim

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.--Sir
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pins, prépm-ed from a.
prescription of Sir I. Clarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraardi-
mryto the Queen‘ . . . - ~ _

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute or all
those painful md daugemus diseases to which the female
constitutiOn is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
movesnll obstructions, and a. speed y cure may berelied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the manthly period with re ularity.

Each bottle, price One fiollar, bears the Government
Stampof Great Britain, to prevent counterfeizs.

Tans: PILLS 51mm.» NOl- 1m mum BY mums numxa
was FIRST THREE MON TBSor PREGNANCY, As was! Am:
suns To 31mm on MISCARRIAGE, 3111' A! A3! man man
wax-:7 Ann sun. ,

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Alfeetions, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, [fatigue on slight exertion, Pnlpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will efl'ect a
cure when all other meanshave failed, and although apow-
erful remedy, do not cantain ”itch, 681011181, antimony, 01’
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 13.—31,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

Forsale by C. A. Baxxun'r. Harrrshurg. jfl—dawly
Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicate: all

the evil efl'ects of SELF. ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath. Giddinesa, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision, ox,- any constitutional derangement: of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgenée of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight due,
any case of GONORRIMEA, is without taste or smell, and
requires no restriction ofaction or diec. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, buy easeof GLEET, even after all other Remedies
have failed to prodqu the desiredeffect. No taste or smell.
Price One Dollar;

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
lon§ standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Do] at.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all aflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar. '

No. 6. FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7, THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the anal] remedy thatwill
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

Ma. B‘. TH]: Okmggléslfizéil‘lgggm 'certaingafe and
spee yll pro ucing 'l‘ ,or correc '

an
‘ln-egnlafities ofthe monthly periods. Price Two Digging.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt ofthe price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get 3.Circular.
General Depot North-East cornerof York Avenue and

Callowhill-Street. Private Ofiice 401 York Avenue, Phila.
dolphin; Pa...

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby 0. A. BANNYABT, where
Circulars containing valuable infomnt’en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on nppli-I
cation. Address '*‘ DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl—dly ’ P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU ! for Diseases ot‘
the Bladder, Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy, km. Etc.

EELMBOLD’B Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli»
cats Diseases.

EELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De.bilitated sufferers.
HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Loss of Memory,Loss ofPower, Dimuess ofVision, Difliculty of Breathing,Wes]: Nerve: and Universal Lassitude of the muscularsys em. _ _ > _ > ,

HELMBOLD’SExtract of Buchn for all distressing ail-ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in marriedlife, or early indiscretiuns, &c., and all diseases of thesexual organs.whether existing in Male or Femnle, fromwhatevercause they may have originated, and no matterof how longstanding.
HELMB LD’S Extract ofBut-1m is nlaasant in its tasteand odor, and immediate in action. Price $1 per bottle,orair: bottles for five dollan, delivered to any address.

Depot 104 South Tenth Street, Phiimdelphin.Sold by JOHN WYETH, Druggist, corner of MarketandSecond streets: Harrisburg. aul3-dkw3m
Irom the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.Gnom—Ouradvertising columns contain some teetimonies to thevalue of a new article known as “Spam-ing’s Prepared Glne,”usefulto housekeepers for mendingfurniture. Itis prepared with chemicals, by which it. iskept in the proper condition for immediate use, thechemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue toharden. We canassure our readers that thisarticle has the excellent phrenological qualityof “largeadhesiveness.”

For saleby'O. A. BANNVART, No. 2 Jonas’ Bow9.117 «Mawlm '

New fihnmiaemmtg.

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS!
For sale by [oo26]_l'A£._l)OOK, JR, &, CO.

BURLINGTON HERRTNG
fiJust received by WM. DOCK, JB., 5:. COoc‘Z

EXT R A Sggar Cured Hams,For331 a by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, Jn., a: On
~‘\__T)RIED PARED PEACHES, Dncd

: UNPARED PEACHES, Dried APPLES 7 DriedBLACKBERRIES, just received hy
uthG. W'M. DOCK. Jn, At C‘L

CRANBERBIES—A very upel-ior lot.
at [octL‘GJ WM. DOCK, 311., $1 CO'S ~

HOUSES FOR RENT—A THREE
5 TORY BRICK HOUSE. with five Rooms and

Kitchen, Lot and Fruit Trees 'in South street. mar
Third. Rent $7.50 per month.’ Al5O, :1. large mum:
11011.21; and Stable, with Garden, in Wormleyshurg...
Rent 0 per ear. I ‘ fy “we °

sIMON OYSTER,
Pine street, near Third.

Harrisburg, October 24, 1560.—0c25-d3l:=¥=

V 0 T I C E ,the 11nders1gned havmg
1 opened an EngliSh and Classical School for Boyn iii

the Lecture Room of: what was formerly called the
u United Brethren clgurch,” on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, IS prepared to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils in limited to
twenty-fi"9- .

.

For informatmn with regard to terms, scm, apply to
Rev. Mr. ROBINSON and Rev. Mr. CAT-mu. or personally
to [oc2s-dtf] JAMES B. KING.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.—
Jnatreceived,afull an 1 ofS. M. 00.’

VALLEY NUT GOAL Fog-$159 by
B LYKENS

ma.” JAMES M. WHEELER


